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了组合 优化问题的特点，为证明越库运输问题属于 NP 完全提供理论支持，并
介绍启发式算法的设计原理、可变邻域搜索和自适应机制及其在越库物流中的应
用，为本文的启发式算法的设计奠定研究基础。 后对大量的随机实例进行实验


























As economic globalization deepens, enterprise competition more exits among 
Supply Chain that corporations related to than just a single corporation. Crossdocking 
as a type of JIT logistics strategy, integrating inventory management strategy and 
distribution strategy as a whole, is increasingly being used to optimize the distribution 
network of enterprises. Crossdocking refers to mainly function pickup-delivery and 
order-dealt activities in any intermediate point (warehouse or distribution center) to 
achieve the elimination of goods storage. Crossdocking can significantly reduce the 
company's inventory levels, so that to reduce inventory management costs, cargo loss 
rate, and speed up cash flow and so on. 
With respect of such back group, this paper focused on the study of the fixed 
transportation problem in three-echelon Crossdocking system with time windows and 
corresponding optimization algorithms. First, the author introduced Crossdocking 
from definition, history, types, application status, then put forward and established the 
proposed problem based on the study status of Crossdocking at home and abroad. 
Second, the paper described in detail the characteristics of combinatorial optimization 
problems to prove theoretical support that the proposed problem is NP-complete, 
what’ more, the author also presented the principle of heuristic algorithms as well as 
variable neighborhood search and adaptive mechanisms and their applications in 
Crossdocking problems, which provided theoretical support for the meta-heuristics 
designed to optimize the Crossdocking problem. Finally, a large number of random 
numerical experiments have been conducted, the proposed meta-heuristics were 
proved to function excellently with comparison of  the international standard 
software, ILOG CPLEX; the author also did the sensitive analysis for the model 














The innovation of this paper includes: (1) the proposed problems took 
consideration of both soft and hard time windows and fixed transportation modes in 
real world; (2) The paper transformed the multiple-objective problem( optimization 
for transportation cost, inventory cost and penalty cost) into a mixed integer 
programming problem; (3) the design of optimization method, namely ATS and AGA, 
incorporated variable neighborhood searches as well as adaptive mechanism,  and 
shined some managerial slights by sensitive analysis of model parameters. 
This paper aims to provide decision support for the real Crossdocking operation. 
Also, the proposed model and algorithms can be used to provide theory support for 
the cross docking scheduling management in logistics company. 
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